Mott Students Show PRIDE
Hallway

Cafeteria

Ex. Curric Events

Field Trip

Assemblies

Classroom

Prepared

•ID on neck in plain sight
•School-appropriate dress
•Have a pass during class
•Electronic devices put away

•ID on neck in plain sight
•Pick one line and stay in it
•Have money or ID ready
•ID on neck in plain sight
•Stay in Cafeteria
•Wear Appropriate attire
•Hats and electronics in
locker

•Permission slips and
documents turned in
•Follow the dress code
•Dress appropriate to
•Put all uneccessary
destination
materials in locker
•Bring money or a sack
lunch

•Bring all required
materials
•Wear your ID
•Electronics and
Bags kept in
locker

Respectful

•Be aware of surroundings
Use professional language
•Use manners
•Stay to the right
•Keep your hands to yourself

•Be courteous to staff
•Stand in line patiently
•Use professional language
•Sit in seat
•Use indoor voice

•Show sportsmanship
•Keep cheers positive
•Use professional language
•Stand for National Anthem,
remove hat, face flag

•Accept everyone in the
group to which you've •Positive cheering
been assigned
•Remain seated and
•Listen to the chaperone attentive
•Use manners

•Use professional
language and
conversation
•Use indoor voice
Be on time

Involved

•Pick up any trash/messes
•Report Graffiti
•Offer directions to new
students and guests
•Keep outside doors closed

•Clean up after yourself
•Use proper entrances and
exits

•Be positive
•Attend and Participate
•Remind others of
expectations

•Ask questions of the
field trip guides or
leaders
•Complete any assigned
task

Determined

•Get to class on time
w/supplies
•Finish in a timely manner
•Move with a destination and •Arrive on time
purpose

Enthusiastic

•Be helpful
•Wear a smile
•Be friendly to staff and
•Keep your hands to your self
students
•Avoid public displays of
•Keep your hands to your
affection
self

•Stay awake
•Wear class shirts
•Be attentive
and/or Mott Gear
•Offer to help
•Participate in activities
•Participate when
if asked
asked

•Participate in spirit
•Have a positive impact
•Learn something new week events
•Exit event in a timely manner •Ask relevant questions •Pay Attention
•Have fun

•Contribute
•Turn in
assignments on
time
•Be on time

•Cheer responsibly
•Wear Mott Gear
•Welcome Guests

•Support peers
•Be polite
•Be open to new
ideas, lessons, and
people

•Represent your school
•Applaud/cheer when
with intelligence,
appropriate
engagement and pride

